
HOW TO APPLY SINCERITY TO DEMOCRACY

PHYLLIS BOTTOIvIE

The chief danger to democr.aoy in ~~glo - Saxon
countries, apart from the fact that it is v8ry s e'l.dom
functioning in a democratic manner, -- is the lsolation
of the individual.

Naturally, the cut-offness of the single unit is
more noticeable in a country the size of the United
stateso Nor is it only size that separates the citizens
of this great republic; there is" undoubtedly, in spite
of the s~ne speech, great diversity of peoples. (New
Englanders are no more like Southerners than Hungarians
are"like Czechs4)

Ehysical or racial isolation in America is) how
ever, the least part of the daqger. What is far more
noticeable and far more dangerous in Anglo - Saxon coun
tries is the mental isolation of each individual. The
very independence that is one of the chief prides of
democracy fosters this sense of separateness. Yet man
1s a gregarious animal and his whole development and
security depend upon favorable relationships with his
fellows. .

Alfred Adler always pointed out, ItMan has no
virtues on a desert island. II He depends altogether upon
his brothers for cooperation, courage, and generosity.

Brit~sh and American peoples begin to isol~te
themselves young before their sense of membership in
a family has fUlly developed. The desire .ror personal
success) deeply natural and commendable in itself, is
often unduly stressed by education, alike" by parents and
by teachers, instead of the far more necessary and less
obvious instincts of contribution toward the general
welfare.

Yet a child should be taught immeniately -- Ad
ler used to say J "half an hour after birth!' -- that he
is a member of society and owes duties to it) in return
for his privileges.

This isolation into a personal aim, that of the
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child's own pleasure of profit, must soon develop into
an inward urge, not to develop himself for the good of
the community he lives in, but to beat or, if possibl~,
get the better of the other memb8rs of the group.

It is frequently asserted that without a train
ing in competition, the chief agent of man's development
would be lost; and perhaps this was true in the pre -so
cial ages where the overwhelming task was for the human
being to keep alive at all. Instincts, however, do not
need much fostering today, and should never be culti
vated at each other's expense. There is enough spirit
of competition in every young and undiscouraged child to
keep all his powers at concert pitch, and there is a
very real danger that by overstimulating this instinct
of competition, we may destroy and unbalance the whole
human being.

The strip - tease of competition is at least as
dangerous to the young as sex excitements -- besides
leading straight away from the security of brotherhood
into the danger zone of rivalry and hate.

A child brought up to accept as an aim his re
sponsibility to the whole c~mnunity, either as a member
of a family or . a school, and trained to contribute daily
something towards its welfare, will become unconsoiously
democratic. Not only will he have a more balanced and
responsible way of considering the world he lives in,
but he will escape the cruel tension -- so often result
ing in neurosis -- that menaces a child whose aim is
personal prestige.

The child who is always being urged to make a
shining exa~ple of himself seldom reaches even the aver
age of a good human be~ng.

There must be a terrible tension and confusion
in the mind of anyone who keeps asking himself: "How
shall I beat this other person? How shall I be more ad
mired-- more feared -- more liked -- keep at the top of
my class -- win this or that prize?lI How many young and
precious lives have been driven into ill - healtn and
failure -- or into agonizing conflicts J sometimes lead
ing into extreme cases to sUicine, simply because their
competitive in~tinct has been undull stimulated!
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The fear of being outstripped in an artitical
raoe for imaginary credits lies at the root of almost
all nervous -breakdowns.

The moment a child begins to regard his fello~v

human beings as rivals) rather than as comr-ades , his
democracy is already in danger.

For'democracy is founded.) as Christianity is
founded, upon voluntary cooperation between hwnan beings
for the welfare of mankind.

These two great ways of looking at life -- now
menaced as they have never before been menaced stand
or fall by their own sincerity.

If to be a demoorat is to be willing to play
your part in a state served freely by all it's citizens,
unhandioapped by speoial privileges or penalties, if to
be a religious person is to love your neighbor as your 
self, then ~hether demooracy or religion is preserved or
destroyed hangs on our willingness to carry out these
responsibilities.

Science has taught us that we must train our 
selves in order to understand and obey the laws of life.
We cannot jump into being expert surgeons or channel
swimmers. Why should we expect to jump into being demo
orats?

We must train -- and train hard -- to love our
neighbors as ourselves; and to serve the state to which
we belong, critically and with all our faculties, as if
it were a private bus i.ne es by which we expect to earn
our liVing.

The- alternative to these ways of accepting our
respon'sibilities as democrats is to be forcibly develop
ed as a mechanical ro.-bot in a slave state J ruled by
criminal tyrants). where all cooperation is compulsory J

and any failure to act in obedience to orders is punish
able by concentration camp or death.

o

Th~re are isolations in democratic countries
that must be broken down before the democratic spirit
can act fre'ely toward its goal ..
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In 3ngland there is the isolation of class) in
culcated in public schools) and bolstered up by money.
America, too, has its sr.eca al, isolation -- attaoking
family life at its source -- in the frequent separation
of the sexee , 1\lIen isolate themselves in their over
stressed and prolonged work lives; women in their homes
or club organizations • ~he young isolate themselves
from the oLd ; the rich from the poor.

Subordination or isolation. work against democra
cy wherever they are found. "To each his need; from each
his power" is a motto, that, when carried out, rids life
alike of dullness and danger.

Man is not dull when he is working with others
for a common bimj nor is he in danger when he is not cut
off from others, nor absorbed in himself.

There is natural generosity in the young, as
well as a real desire to play the~r part in the great
game of life, that should never be ignored nor taken ad~
vantage of by their elders.

Parents are often too 'jealous of control and too
anxi-ous to have ,their own way to delegate tasks and pow
ers to their _ children in such a way as to reward the
child-for the effort he is oalled upon to make. 'Freedom
and encouragement in oarrying out a responsibility are
rewards enough for any child; but the child should be
able to count upon them. No one want? to do a job
grudgingly'accepted or cruelly criticized; and still
less does he-Wish to do it fussed or hectored over.

These are not democratic methods and should not
be used' in training a child toward its democratic goal.

Kipling) s pleasant idea of Heaven might well be
borne in mind in the tr8ining of a child:

"Where each in his separate star
Shall paint the thing as he sees it

. For the God of things as they are."

The word "aepar'ate" sounds unfortUilate as part
of an argument against isolation) but in the sense of
not being unduly interfered with) "separateness" in car-
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rying out a task is essential. Otherwise you oheck at
the source -- as the totalitarian states intend to
check -- the creative spirit of man.

Each of us has a right to carry out his own re
sponsibility se:parately; but the purpose of our contri
bution to the general wel:fare of our oommuni ty belongs
to us all alike.

Another danger in the development of true democ
rSQY is that all those who train toward per-sonal, success
are very liable to have their Whole conf'idence in lii'e
shaken and undermined by the hint of a failure. Suoh a
failure is not seen as a mere mistake to be rectified' by
a better urnderstanding of a special job or by discover
ing an easier way of ,handling a difficult situation; it
is taken as a personal defect and often overwhelms the
whole human being in disaster.

These egocentric setbacks, often very unimpor
tant and transitory in themselves, result in their vic
tims becoming so unsure from the less of their self-es
teem that'they retreat into fictious satisfactions such
as alcoho~io excesses, oasual and loose living, or ev~n

into crime, in order to make up :far their lack of- self
confidence) and to forget their inner loneliness. Peo
ple are not lonely when they are working with others for
a common aim 0

Demooracy supplies such an aim for all its citi
zen~. but we have not yet understood that we must be at
least as well. trained to carry out our democz-atrf,c con
victions as the Nazis are to carry out their crimes.

otherwise diotatorships will really overrun the
world.

If they succeed in this endeavor. it will be be
cause they have an integrating idea, and, have traineo.
themselves toward oarrying it oun,

That the Nazi aim is the des1irut2tion 0f all that
mankind has hitherto learned and prized in art, science,
or religion is indisputable; and that this destruction
is enforced by criminals is obvious, from the methods
employed; but the brLngi.ng together of ~eople into one
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common purpose (were that purpose
bringing together a free prooess)
of civilization.

a good
might be

one and the
the triumph

Democracy» while it was fighting aristocratio
domination and had in view the freeing of industrial
property for all alike, was an ideal) -worth keeping
alive.

Its ,partial failure, like the p~1al failure of
religion, was not that either' of these great forces
lacked an integra.ting idea but that indivi duals lacked
the scientific training needed to carry these ideas out.
They split on the same rock. No one with an egocentric
goal, trained to compete with his fellow man, instead of
with a socially interested goal and trained to coo1erate
with him, can become either a democrat or a rei gious
person. --

It is impossible to believe in a democratic aim
and insist on retaining special privileges for a certain
class. We cannot successfully love our neighbors as
ourselves while aiming at pers onal conveniences and tri
umphs qutt e incompatible with the love of our neighbor.
Devotion is behavior; and democracy is the service of
mankind movLng toward a c anmon level of prosperity.

What we are confront ed with today is a whole
aggregation of ,fieople. who are prepared, Tor the sake of
power, to act consistently. They are training entire
countries by terrorism into an abnegation of personal
responsibility which will throw all power into the hands
of small groups of ruthles s criminals. Their methods
suit their aims. These men are consistent and vigorous;
their weapons are unlimited. because the whole common
property of the people is spent upon armaments and they
are unencumbered by scruples. The Nazis and their fol
lowers have made friends of the Mammon of unrighteous
ness and, from their point of View, with the best poss
ible rasults •.

They have not split their forces by contradic
tory ideas; and the burning sincerity of their love of
power may very well overturn the whole progJ;'8ss of man-
kind.
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The responsibility still lies with those who
have the liberty to use creativ-ely the spiritual gifts
that the Fascists are throwing away j but we shall have
to train ourselves in sincerity-and truth; as well as
prepare to fight for what we hold in trust.

The goal of mankind is a free brotherhood. The
Nazis and Fascists have substituted another goal -- sla
very and hate. Free brotherhood is what we are fighting
for; and we must tratn~or cooperation ~ach of us -
to fight for it, or we shall lose it.

***i.~******

THE FUNCTION OF DREAMS

HILDE C. KRAMER. M.D. a J'H.D.

Most psychologists agre~ nowadays that dreams
are manifestations of unsolved emotional conflicts. It
was Freud who first drew attention to this rich source
of psychological research, though his first conception
of dream - interpretation has,changed a great deal not
only with psychologists but also with psychoanalysts as
well. It is incontestable that Alfred Adler, the origi
nator of Individual Psychology, has given us a most val
uable point of view by emphasizing that dreams must be
looked at as parts of the total personality and that we
are not entitled to make any o+2ssification or schematio
interpretation suoh as, for instance,psychoanalysis has
endeavored to make.

As manifold as nature itself are the personality
patterns formed by civilized man to meet lifeJs ever -
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